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,•.44, J. W. DOUGLASS.
A ..ItAr..r. I..w.—Offtee over Williams'! Weight's Banking
L's.. hment; entrance first door west, on the Public Square

• i.COMNTON. HAVERSTICK & CO.

tDr.t.i in Dry Goods, Groceries, Liquors ofall kinds, Crockely
'sails. c..one door south ofdluitth Jackson's store, French
Kiren, -rie Pa. ,_

J ir WO: 1.. u. S• H•TIIIIITACK. L. N Thema.
G. ANDRE.

Arm of.l. &mare Offepbacb—Depot ofFqreiga MUSIC andmu-
fiGai *Edam:lax. wbolnate•and reuul. So. 111, So. Sth St.
ab..ebesistut itreet. thsladelPhia•

DR. C BRANDES
Panto.. and granges-004e corner of *Rate and Seventh

vett", Ilebidenee on Eighth Street, between French and
thiniindi., Erie Pa.

-

M. SANFORD &CO..
'Dealers in i 1tiLElilye,. -Bank ,Nat., Drafts. Certificates of De-

posbt. . Sight Exchange on the principal cities constantly
for sale. Of in Bratty's Block; Public Oquare,'F.rie. .

. T. HERON STUART.
131.101/1111 •wn POITSICIO4.Mifite. COMM of Frebeh sad —Fifth

sueetcovet Alpoes Kochi wore. ledidence ad' /with wets,
one door east clewold Apolbeeary

R. T. STERRETT.
if .6eon6tantly onband a full supply of Groceries. Liquors. Blip

Chandler/. Provisions. Produce. &c .att.; and.sells Wholesale
or Retail as cheap as tbe cheapest. Pio.:lllit.Chespside Erie.

WM. S. LANE 4
Attorney and ComaeCar at Law.

Revolutionary. array and Navy Petosiona, Bounty Lands and
elauof for eirra-payand all (Aber businem entrusted to me shall
rerrne prompt andfaithful attention. '

()Eke ru Vrigbt's Block on State force. ,o.Ker ). H. Follertan's
store. Err net.l9.

LAIRD ek RUST
{CantorsatE snd Retail Dealers in Day Goods.Groeertes.llarrlorare,

LiquorP, Flour. Fish, Salt is.c4- No. I, Wrigtu's BlotlS cov-
ert or nth and State Sueels.
\%IL 0% 1.110. Ere's,' RUST.

ALEN B. KEENE.
ra.h wnable Tailor. rooms over theel.iiore dmlth Jaekaola.eilesp'

side. CUTTING doneonshort
OLIVER EPAFFORD,

Bvnkpellerand Plottoner. and Manufactuier of Blank Books and
Wr.Ung Ink, Can'tr of the Diamond and RIM st•ert..

J. B. NICKLIII.
Ermi.t. and general Agency and (konnapialon busineso4 Prank-

ha. ra.
RUFUS REED.

I/LA[la inEng' inti. German and American Hardwareand Cutlery,
A .Wlem, Iron and Steel No.3 Read !louse;
Er le. ra.

W. J. F. LIDDLE do Co.
Br sessurrns. Carriage and Wagon Sudden, State Sure; be.

iireen seventh & Eighth. Erie.
L. STRONG. M. D.

(res:r, one Door weol of C. B'. Wright's store. up main.
TooT.l I 641' W•al,.

Orrlev a nil poet. A. Beene. Seventh near Sansafras stied. Res-
tidence, ou Sassafras, oae door north ordeventh at.

C. SIEGEL, •
{Yam",ALL and Retail dealer is Groceries. Prosisios4I..quors„ Feist, /Ise.. Corner French and Fi Streets.

casasoie (be Farmers' Hotel. Erie. ,

JOHN McCANN,
wilottAT g and Retail Dealer in Family Grocerlea,Crockery

Glassware. !ram Nails. Arc.. Cheap Bide. Erse. Pa.
tr ,p- The highestprice paid for Country Produce. £1

I. GOALDING.
Illseetwer Temoa, arid Habit Maker.--gtore.No. 3 Reed's Block,

topycesttethe Illoneell Block) state Street. Erie-
J. W. WETMORE,

ATTORNEY 47' LAW.
In Walker's Office.oh Seventh Street. Erie, Pa

HENRY CADW 'LL
bereerra,Jobber,and Retail Dealer In Dry Goods. Groceries.
('rockery. Glomerate, Carpeting. Hardware. Iron, Steel. Nada,
Nplitts. Ire. Empire Simms State 'Street, four doors. below
Brown's Doti% Erie. Pa.;

Alro--Anvils,Vices, tiellosis. Ade Arms, Springs, and a general
amortment of Saddle and arriage Triinnii

8. MERVIN SMITH.
Aeutoaarr •r Law and JWltite of the react.. and Agent foe

the Key'Stone Mutual Lt Insurance Company-4)fikee 3 doors
west of Wrightstnore. Erie. Pa.

• GEORGE H. CUTLER,
ATTIMINICT AT Law. Gourd."Erse County. rt. 'Collections and

other butanes* attended to withpromptness and thstaten.
T. W. MOORE. --

1)44t-ca InGroverieS Provisions, Wines, il. iquors, Candies, Fruit,
No 6, Poor People's Row, Elate street. Erie.

JOSIAH KELLOGG.
Forwan&n: & Collllll4sllollMerchant, on the Public Dock. voted
=State ANTI.

foal, salt. Nagler and White Fisk constantly for sale.
J. H. WILLIAMS.

Broker and Exchange Broker. Dealer lo Bills of Esettaudre.
Draft.. eertifxairsof Depowle.Gold andsilver coin, &e, are.
( 'dye,' doors below Brown's Heft!. Erie.

wffiT..m7lwgwm
Wen, /mutaxe Rayarr.Daar.mia in Foseign and Demeiele Dry

Curds, ready made Clothiug, Boas and Eirome. ace:. No. 4
Wrigfira Block, Slate Wee, Erie. -

BENJAMIN F. DENNISON.1"4""IT LAwi Cleveland. Ohio—Office coo Superioi street,
oiAttrater'sßiock. Beier to Chief Justice Parket.Cambridige

.

School; Hon. Richard Pkichet, 10 Statesti. Roam; Non.
tiimuct It. Perkins, 141/ Manta ot-iPhillideltkiet Lamm
Kim Esq..53 Wall amok New York. For iestimontile.te.
kr to this office.

MARSLIALL & VINCENT.Arreasrrs et Law—Office up slam in Tasunany Hall building,
nQrthof me Prothanotary'm office. Erie._

MURRAY WHALLON,
AT-miner •nr. Coonneu.os •r L•w—(Nice over C. lA. Mien's
. eore, connoteone door min of line Mien. on the Diamond,
Etir.

C. M. TIBBALS,
Dr., II in Dry Goods, Dry Groceries, Crockery, nudism. Ake.,

No. 111 . Cheswick, Erie.
= • JOHN ZIMMERLY.nuLea toGroceriesandProwiuaonaofaUkinds,Suitestreet.three

north ofthe Diainond, Erie.
SMITH JACKSON.

Di• LER in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens Ware,Lime,
Iron, Nails, &c.. 121; Cbeapside, Erie. Pa.

WILLIAM RIIILET.-
C. lINST MaximUpbotner. and Undertaker. corner of Buie and

:Leventh streets. Erie.
EDWIN J.KELSO & CO. . -

t;ttttt i.Forwarding.Aroduce and couimisou Illerebasimulealers
iu eoarrt anti fine salf."C'eal, Plaster, litanies.Ice. Publicdock,
ii is% aide of the bridge, Erie.

E. 3 •IC cum & Co.

WALKER & CO_,OK.
Gissast. Forwarding. Commissionand Produce Merebanm;See-

oud Ware-bowie east of the Publee Bridge, Erie.
G. LOOMIS & Ca

Dr. LER' in Wateben, Jewelry, Silver, German Sliver, dated and
Britannia Ware Cutlery. Militartand PanelGoods, Satesweet.
avail) opposite theWS Hotel. Erie.

G, T.M. Arrrtv
CARTER & BROTHER.

IVancraamt and Retail deniers la Drup, Medicines. NW"OD,,I))enttuds Glints ace No 111. Reed House. Erie:
JAMES LYTLE.FUMY/VA our Merchant Tailor,an the padre 'atinaler a 61" *Pot'

est of Stale streei. Erie.
D.S..CLARK.WRoirfuti Ala arraia Dealer is Groceries, grcerbions. ship

Ctlandkly. doer-rate. let. &e.. No. e.Bonnet! gloat..
• O. D. SPAFFORU.

healer to Law, vowel alswellansosis Rooks stationary
ke. mate at., tour doom below the Public Square.

DR. 0. L. ELLIOTT,Leiden( Dentist; Otheeand dwelling in toe Retie Block. as tlwCan ride of the Public Square. Ent. Teeth ioserted on GoldPlate, from one to inentire sen, carious teeth filled withpuntthdd. and restored to health and usefulness. Teeth cleanedith instruments and Dentifweso as to leare dent of • pellucidclearness. All work warranted.
S. DICKERSON.INTIIICIfiIAIDPcitacoe—Oelce at his residence as arreethstieetiwpomte the Methodist Chinch, Erie.

JOHN H. BURTON 4 CO.•

WIMLUALS AID RITAIL dealers laDrip, MlNGltilea. Die illidkrGrocer" Ake . No.a, teed Howe. Ere.

rowsted coffee, a superior. ankle. ruby ibur dilis nosNew York. My arraagesseuul are made so receive au fa-'"?'" NI-. per month. CthltOtoefa Will bed this eotios the hest.L Mattel —Aril 19 J. a.reux.wrox.
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Froro the Home Journal
THE OLD CHURCH DELL:

I'g ratherbear drill dear ddbell
lb meld* discard ring.

Tian mimic's most harmonious swell
Though Manellene Lind should al,

There is 'language is Its sound-
A magic in its tone—

Calling bright Images mead—
Restoring pleasures gams,

It fallson king-exiled ear;
To make thedead slily;

Friends. kindred. early k!ses aPPeF.And olsrly hopes twilit.
- NotOrpheus. he whore table lyre

Gaye breath to mocks sad stoner,
Could halfsuch tvoadraus like Inspire

As that old bell's beirred loses.

- A child, pace more, Sunday twit„
I press any mothre

Holding my boyish pra mute.
Lest God and she alatuld chide:

A youth, with glowing flurries fraught.
The bog-lost thoughts arise.

As when, to welt-koowa yews, I taught
Some fair am we's soft eyes,

man, I looked tbr aged worth,
The fathers of the axe:

And buoy memory eat% them Ibrth
To take rhea honoured Place.

But father. mother. early love.
•And, emirhopes are dad t ' •

The filen& who now my hart-strinp move
Addrem me front the dead.

And ehange has conic, on me, on all ;

Tue very house of prayer
Hasnought hut thy familiar call

To tell me it is there.
Ring out.`ohl bell ! Thy nobly cblme

IL music to my heart ;

Ring, ring, and drown the volee of Time
Lear dreamt and all arrpbrr.

311.isteflutt.
THE CHAMPION.

A ROWANTIC INCIDENT IN SPANISH HISTORY
From Harpers Magazine

Tax clang of arms and the inspiriting rends of mar-
tial music resounded through the courtyard of the palace
of Navarre the chivalry of Amazon. Castile. and Na-
Sarre had assembled at the summons of theirvoiereign,
to fight ander his banner ardosi the infidels, and pow
waited impatiently for the moment when the monarch
should mount his gallantrased. aad lead them to battle
and victory. Sancho the Fourth was at that moment
bidding farewell to his queen the gentle Donna Nana.
who clung to her lord in an agoay of team.

**Be comfo:tad, my beloved." he said to her ; I shall
return to you with added laurels to my kingly wreath.
Do rot fear for me, nor let yearsweet fans grow pets by
brooding ever the dangers and chances of skar. For my
own part I sever felt more exulting antieipations'ef suc-
cess, and am persuaded that triumph !and victory will
crown our undertaking."

•" Mu! it is sot so with ma." mid Nana sadly. " A
presrtment of approaching aril weighs heavily on my
heart."

You shaddrr at the thought of our Separation, Nuna.
more like a timid young bride parted :from her newly
wedded lord, thas a matron who has shared herhusband's
joys sod sorrows for Dearly twenty yam..,,

•• You are now far dearer to me, Sancho. than ahlp
I gave yon my hand. Have I not to thaub yon for the
love and tenderness which' tju made dies, long years so
blissful and happy T"

"In Booth, I believe. Nona. it is .even so and you
love•rne as warmly as ever. Receive Imy assurance in
return, dear wife. that your face is as dear to me. and
the gift of your true heart an fondly, prized, aa when I
fist led you to these halls, my Youthful and beautiful
bride. But suffer me. now to bid you firowell. or my no-
bles will was impatient. I leave yogi to the society of
oarson, and the guardianship nr my trusty Pedro glap.,
who will attend to your behcsiv. One word more.
trust to year safe hasping mil bevatifel. steed Ilderim.
You know how I value the iirblie "minima. my first cap-
ture from thi Moor. See that ha is cerefullY tended in
my abeeneo. I 'hall remits, t tie a prof of your regard
for my wishes. And bit. a ed. deafest Wife.: Think
of me, and supplicate heaven that I may be spesdajikd
safely restored to your arms.'

So saying. ilisseherthe -
wife. sod ososotiog his war
the bead of his gallant artily.
hoofs soon died away is the •
yard of the eastle is sileoee a

Wilder!), ssabracisig his
(charger.r eseed himself so

ciauer of the horses'
sees. lOstrisg the egrt-
gloos.

departeri. Dos Garcia's'.
ace of Navarro.

Three days after the king'
tend the coart•yard of the pa

Pedro Bees. Pedro 13'
Arab. El Toro. lies dead in:
returned 'to seek another stei
boar hint hes not home am .
sines the Pyrenees echoed 'MImeforth black Modesl P
my father's charger. for th
king's stables worthy of the

Dion Garcia." replied the
Ilderim is only for the king's
dle him for any other."

" But theInfants comma
" Chafe not with a faithful; Ibat yesterday I refused the

of Arragon."
" What lthunit thou corn

Ramiro t Insolent I she Imother. the queen."

!" h. stied. •-• my %obit;
I cleft Ott* reeks. I hate

fur the sham. Sech a
ag the ferrets Navarre
the horalef Rides(' : give

• MT filmed :! saddle me
is no ether steed is thepoet of te4ay.'i

master el 'tlte h.rN "Seek
esioantieg ; I dare lot sad-

it-4Wkiwi dust is Is be."
Servant. Dos Gams : it is

• rorierrat to dos bastard

e in. with the bate-ben
beta my eemplaiet to my

I

re!iis item plaint aid hiswo!dui thee i.e me dia-
-1 mit thlee oily see. the

is Wad Navarre 1 Who
mot 7 Assert my mother.
to those that be' give me

To the mason Doe Garcia
petition : *. Oh. my maths
honored by a menial Ti A
rightful heir of Amgen. C
mareommand bore. if 1ma
ity. then, and order false '
forth black Iklorim."

*. Pedro Sees bee faithful
lord the king. who enjoined I
keeping of his favorite 'hone
Royal stables are epee ; tab
black Ilderim till thy fathee'

" "hr. by beaaaa and by
Ilderim or I will have vim(

The headstrong youth rot
agaie demanded black Me
horse refused. Doi Garei I
sprang on another of the kia
from the palace. Instead.
bent. be urged his home i
plains. lying to the south of
en ttio .road to Bargee.

Time panaed heavily -la
gentleNona. al first she
tidingsOA' saccessee wid
Weald victoria, rtned by)
army. Of late, and sifts
the castle, Saacho's afteti

disctisrgad his ditty N sty
■ him and ea Ise the safe
" said Doss Noma. " The
asf otherstood. loot loan
rotors."

he saints. I will hate black

ler lord's amass. with Ow
rid %Twit Wl' *fel

envied bis ers4. aidlb*
pka Gorses eveq thil Nodose

dilation of, Gillis (rem

despatekel had ceased ;

1
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lasiihed on thy infant years. Thou hai
my fair fame os an mau ; den at the rig
young life."

I would ley down life itself for such a
havi been, and esteem the sacrifice light,

' mire. with deep emotion. •• 1 remora • -
days—before you came to Navarre. a bri
accent bride—when Iwandered through
ace an unloved and neglected bOy ; and)
idly the iniwiteut when you first enceent
struck by, the resemblance I bore to the 111
the truth. Instead of hating me with the D I

aniungonerous nature, you take the d
your hhart. and for the love you bore your !!
and cherished his bue-bore Doi. For the
Phere you created around me. and is wh
Liens expanded. and for the can you have
my education. 1 owe you a debt of gretit
than ever child bore its own mother. N
maternal love in the one instance—but It
patina of a noble and generous heart 11.
indebted for the.happiness of my life. tol
thanks—for such a friend no sacrifice can • ,1

Nene turned to the king, and taking his
placed it on the head of•her young champi
brought you kingdoms se my dower.'! she
have not, alas brought you a son so wort

being/heir ruler. 1 freely forgive the
fe •g he has caused me. and hope that, w
ye he will cultivate the wilts*. in ;
ehowts iniself to be deficient. But Ram'
gives' ev once of thii possession of thou
tiei which 'neurethe happiness of a peep'
seised by the rulers. Invest him. then. •

with the crow, of Arregon ; receive back
deuce our faith • I Pedro Sese ; and infra
my past griefs, in e anticipation of Is ley
never again be inter pled."

The King raised his r
bled multitude confirmed •

sheaf Ramiro Kasui
of Arrugon."

and upwind:
investitore wi

boi live

" A Tonchiag I. .;.ent.
I weetr one night to see a mime Tb

wawa farina* one. e.A the:theatre. •

The certain drew op, and: amid abe of
hero of the Otte" utadahin apPearanee.
tittered twenty yor3s rime it 'tura tea
strange was thetarter with him. The pl
tome comedy tof,tlis old school. and lege
able spirit andeirpeity.in the senirs to. •
ly; but in this Elan liter rias eons; hiwal
edilike a personin'a dream; his beet 'pole
over without appearing to pereeiverlheill;
or, he appearerqufte itufittod for the p
'mathwiry; his laugh hollow aad afloat

,ad. shop
l' His Batik
iral; aad I'm-
-1,,ch. asd let

_ . .

meeittly he would'etop suddenly in. his spin
hisaiyeiwainder vacantly over the audience. ,
Tv* whoa, in his character

o
of..silly h band, be hadli

to offer himself to be kicked about the tags by the
you( rake of the comedy, and afterward/ to behold that
carviege individual snaking.love ta'his wire, end eating
his supper wyle he wu shut up iniLcioset, from whence
he could not emerge. His contortions of ludtcrotus wrath,
whirl; had piiirr before failed to call 'down ;liiritty of ap-

se,yore now such dismal attestipts tit portray the
pude*. that hisses were audible in various parts of the
theatre. Tha-aedience were fairly out - oitemper. and
several ifiquisitite individuals were particular in.their
inquiries 'as to the extent ofthe potations h had indulg-
ed in that evening. A storm of sibilatio and abase
now fell round the ears of the deemed altor; and not
content with verbal insult, orangelpeel and apples Bow
upon the Stage. .

, r •
Ile slopped, aniLtarned to the shouting Crowd, I ne- --

ver saw such misery in human ceuntonauce. 4. His face
ries wen• and haroard. and large tears rellad down over
his painted cheeks. I saw his lips, quivering .with in-
ward agony—l saw hie bosom heave wit' convulsions,
ofeappraised einetioa, and his whole min betokened
such deof anguish and distress, that th most eighths&
'heart must have throbbed with pity. The diince waslita
moved. an

~

th
by degrees the clamor of invective sibsided

into a lode in silence. while he stood near e footlights.
a picture o dejection. When all was caleo he spoke.
and in a voice broken with the sobs that seemed to rend
hit bosom, proceeded to Offer hilt explanation:--

"Ladies and gentlemen," said • he, "thongh in py
actingzto-nigbt I ani eonscious of meriting ``your displea-
sure, in one thing you de me wrong._ i a not intoxi-
cated. Emotion alone, and that of the (most painful
kind, has caused !me to fulfil my allotted part so badly—-
my wife died but a few shod hoofs ago, and I left her
siJis to f3lfill my unavoidable engagement here. 'lf I
have not pleased you, 1 implore of you to forgive me. I
loved hei, grieve for her; and if misery en/ anguish' can
excuse a fault. I bear my apology—here!"

He placed his hand upon his heart, and
a burst often" relieved his momentary

The audience was thoroughly affects
band or sympaihy made the walls ire b
wept loudly, and strong men silently; am

stopped. and
yam dried.
d an honest

Ile. Women
daring the

tirwt namely
which the

minded

remainder of the evening' his performance
audible. througt►. the storm of applause. b
crowd sought to soothe the poor fellow's

There wee isomethibg very melancholy i
ofthat retched man's coming from the be
don gay attire, and atter studied witticisms f."
went ofa crowd. not one ofwhom dreamt!!
guish thit lay festering under the painted
stage smile. And is the greetstheatre of li
are there around us, like that poor actor. s'
at the multitude, while at Wm* lies sorrow'
dew is ever present with thatp in busy plea -!

I the thought
of death to

r themusse-

l. of the en-
Beek of the

e how many
ilia,/ pyly
whose atm-

Bnisll Things.
Despise not little things. From trifles

results have been produces!. Where lived
scholar, or the fantods philosopher, who w
sod at for his trifiiag experiments. or a
pousprojecto? How man) laughed hesl!!
posed folly of Fallon. when be attempti%
eel by steam. The great man smiled to
with his kite and his key. attempting to d
from the eked.. Byroa's first attempt al
criticised andsidiculed. Who thought atil
rut, thirikaksr. gad his pilgrim? Tiro or
salons passed, before he and his works wer
rimed. Now the same spirit prevails. W
experiment—who writs• book—who philm
is not ridiculed amid help op to oontemptl
visas, we mat. im everything; and so
geniflas spirit-.f reform. -Thera Sr. Pik
pleasant. encouraging word may bring
not trines. Laugh mot at erode attempts..

have been no palates. without experts
ripest scholar would be ashamed of his f
composition or spoeieh making. The

momentum
• profound
not truth•I j •tl7 ridica-

at the sap-
drive n vie'.

re Franklin,.
w lightnings
poetry WINO

4jagof Bea-
-10248 roar-

duly grit.
stakes Is.
=
Then Sr.

theie le tbe
.

• Mu. which a

ISt. Despise
Time would
eats* Tbe▪ attempts it

exparieased
mtien. and

things head
may 'yet W-

inging to bar
te as Jenny

' keg .it is
missOy lads

L mats filled

I Iteilealinstld

meebnaie ones -made an awkward ap
botched his work. Livi aatilears. Littl
to greater. The boy with his tin whistlel
come as populates Ole Ball. The girl.
mg baby, may bottoms as great a 'fa
Lind. The apprentice. aortiag pie. may
„mate mice honored by a Franklin. Thaldriving his cows to pasture. may yet °call
by • Wallets!. wr • Clay. He who d
bigot down as a cipher.7 -Olicc. Dram*

and Gina, now wretched from the wayward perversity
*of her .ti, sad from uncertainty as to her husband's fate,
had prep red to rejoin him at any risk, and share the
perils' to w,' h he might be exposed.

Her resole on was no sooner formed than it was car-
ried late effect she summoned to her aid the trusty Pe-
dro Sese ; and, rotected by a small escort under his
command, bade 01111 to Navarre and coinmeneed her
long and perilous ju • nay towards the theatre of war.
• The• 1111,1. cavaka had reached Najaf*. when, to
their surprise and joy, the, beheld a gallant band ofbone-
men rapidly approaching-; the united banner of Arra,

gong Castile, and Navarre 8 ling proudly before them,
announced to all beholders th • • Sancho the Vadat' led
his knights in person.

Na.'.iihaul best quick and to .L

mOlO•14 the Wog abeam one would I
his lamest. She looked up to Pedro
crease( aimed. They moved briskly CO , a.

advaaciagknights who formed the king's .
come mune distinctly visible. Sancho, as w ;

beaded them ; but as soon as they arrived wi ;'L

distance of the queen's followers, the monarch • '

a few paces. and in tunes of thunder called on
halt. 414 brow. was darkened by evil passions. hie c
tenant* flushed with anger. •

'

" Oa peril of your allegiance !" he shouted. rather
titan 'poke, "seize the traitress, I command ye 'MY
heart refused tohearken to the tali of her pilt4 even
when ipokee by the lips of her eon ; but I have seen it.

thave lived—wretched that I am—to witness her infa-
my. .But the adulteress, and the companion of her crime
alien not escape My righteous vengeance. See to it that
the queen and Pedro Sue remain your prisoners."

altorously ; la s few
Atop her closely to

• asd. amid is-
ant ; mad thil
dy gourd ba-

bas* said,
it short

'4asced

if a thunderbolt:hadfallen at the feet of the miserable
Nana. she could not haie been more horror-strucks or
more confounded. Her life-lung dream of happiness was
dissipated ; the husband of her youth receded, Crowbar
us frota.the veriettreptile that crawls on the face of God's
earth ; and 'ht! yrorker of her woe mid ruin washer own
child—hef-own flesh and blood—herson Garcia Who
would believe her to be pure and Janacek when such
lips pronounced the tale of 'her guilt I Unhappy wife ;

still more unhappy mi.ther la the deepest dungeon of
the Coed. of Naja.• she was left to mourn over her un-
paralleled misery. Alone, unfriended. solitary. Nuns—-
who so lately had seen herself a beloved and cherishe4
wife. a fond mother and a mighty sovereign—etrukted
with her bitter and mournful reflections. She could not
reproach her husband, for she felt that his /lei had been
poisoned against her by an accuser he could scarcely mis-
trust, even by the insinuations of hisfsoo.eonfirmed—as
he deemed them to be—by tha evidence of hip tenser/.
'when he- met her in uneitrretedly ' traveling under the
escort of Pedro, Soso

Bat short apee..vires left to Nonafor &plait the'ts.
Death.' • ehenvellil death: wen the puniehmealt of the
adelteruss.. ,Saa•ho. more .merciful than she had dared
to hope; had grinted her one loophole for escape—one
slender chance for proving her inomence. The heti
were to be open to enjahenspion believing in thelady's
guiltlessness. who should Immure his life ih her defence.
If any Such should proffer his services h. might do bat-
tle is aingli combit with her *censer. God—according
to the belief of these day s-,-rwould give victory to Itim
-whe maintained the truth.

The fatal day approached, arrived, end bed well.atilk
passed. Garcia. unopposNl. bestrode his war steed. the
redoubtable black Ilderim. whose possession be had so
eagerly coveted, and purchased at -sio fearful i price.
The discrowned queen—ln conformity with custom—-
was placed within sight ofthe arena, lied so a stake. 0.177.
!immuring what would prove her funeral pile if nether's-.
pion appeared in her behalf, or if her defender ehould
suffer a detest.

Whocan paint the agitation of Dona Nana. they Placed
within 111141/ ofthe lists, when the precious boors pawed.
one by one, and us chempion stood forth la defence of
herpurity and truth !, 'Shemu about to resign benself
hopelessly to ineserable fate, when the sound ofRhone's
tramp was heard, approaching rapidly, and a knight. in
complete armor. and mounted on a charger. whose foam-
ing mouth and reeking sides told that he bad been rid-
den at a reads! pace, dashed into ths lists. Bang down
his ginatlet of defianceoairdaanounced that he was come
to do batthi in defence of the falsely-accused. bat etelitileas
and guiltleas'queee .

There was an involuntary movement among the as-
sembled roultitads. when Garcia prepared for the inevi-
table encounter. None knew or eould_ guess who the
knight might be. No device nor emblem by which his
identity would be discovered, could be traced on his hel-.
met sr on his Shield, but the ease with' which he sur-
mounted his steed, and his graceful and gallant bearing.
evinced that he was an accomplished warrior.

Is a few seconds, the preliminary arrangements were
complete. sad,' with lances in rest. the oppontrets ap-
proached. is the first encounter, to the amassment of
alt. Garcia we; unhorsed, and fell heavily to the ground.

"She is innocent : She is innocent V* shouted the
multitude.

**God be praised ! though Isheve lest • soo.' was the
subdued ejaeulatien of the king.

,

am prepared..in defence of the much Wand lady.
to do combat, to the death." said' the stranger knight.
" Base and dastardly villain! confess thy unnatural crime
or prepare to meet me once more, when 1 will not let
dote escape so lightly."

Gloria hesitated ; he *as ,evidently•torn by conflicting
emodoes. Conscious guilt—fear of the just retribution
of H ; executed by the stranger's 'mangier sword
urged hiar to melees his villa ny. On tbeother hand,
appreitinsiea of dm execrations of- the multitude. and
'the indigestion of his injured parents. restrained him
from making a frank avowal of his crime.

Remnant; miscreant. and make ready for another en-
oeunter. it confess that you bays lied in yoir throat."
exclainiell the stranger. steraly,,....

Peters Garcia could reply. an aged mid venerable oc-
clOsiastie threw himself betwen the opponents. •

"In the name of heaven I command you to withold
from this cannersl strife." be exclaimed, addressing
them ; " brothers are ye ; the blood of a common father
flows in your veins.Ramiro—forbear. Garcia, the com-
bat-this day Its testified to your guilt ; 'make the only
atonement in your power, by afell confession."

Ejaculations of astonishment and pity burst from all
the spectators. " Long live the noblebastaid ! The bees-
born has made base the well-born : The step-eon to.
proved the true son ! Praise be to the Virgin, the math-
er of the people has not been left without a godson to
fight for her !" And all the matrons, and many even of
the hardened warriors among the mehltade.l wept with
tenderness and joy.

In a row moments the agitated goer found herself
in bar husbands arms. isle implored herfel:itemises for
the sorrow she bad enthicied norcos Id she withlthid It
for a moment. when shelistened to the avowals of the
degrade& Garcia. wise confessed bow slowly be had pelo•
cited his father's mind by tiles of her infidelity,. is re-
veep for herrefusal. and that of Pedro Elope, to entrust
WO with Rancho's favorite charger, black Ildenm.

Huta lathed from her abject sea, sad motioned her
yon Ng champion to approach. He knelt at her feet.

•

Retaitc." she softly said. so she uncleoped the hi&
met and the visor which coaosaled-the %atom ofRas-
eh*** illegitimate sea. " childof mY affections. for whom
I have ever felt a mother's kite. though I hue sot bores
for thee a mother', paths hr shall I tbaak dies I
Thou hakt this day sere•than repaid the teedereem I
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FIVII SUNNY iiP OT S.
I===ElM=:2ll ithicuori Iltfe he's. dlia eork trd h stormy path,

II yet mane spots ofsunshine bath.
' IThat mile amid the gloom;

Critad who weal and wo partakes.
Unchanged whateerhis lot,
bobtailly soothes the heart that aches.'
Is auras sunny spit.

wit. who halfotiir burden boom
•And Wien uoia moan;

•

Illr'hose ready hand wipes offourtears,
Unheeded all her °hit;

,
.

Who mimes every land!), wad.

•Jilleach harsher one forget.
ad carols blithely ail a bird,

!She's too, a sunny spot.

'theebilirwho lifts it mornand eve.
tin prayer ha tiny voice,•

•Who grievei whentont its parents grieve,
.7,,,tAnd joys whenthei rejoieei .I whose bright eye ylaung genius glows,

Whose heart trritboitt a blot •
I freshand gayas sun/ewes rose,

Thatchild's a sunny spot...,•

..--There's yet Epps IWO wearied road
„

' • , One spot ofbeighteiglow.
Wiseresorani hatrllhegets its load

• 1 And tests;ll3 longer flow;
Trietiettip maywither, love decline. .

q
Ourchild hts honor boll:

, ~,

.
'

- Bag sttlil undimmed that spot will shine,
.4- /M4 0040004 that'spot,

A Picture for Bachelors
• ,Zr in that chair yonder—not the one yourfeet lie upon,

bat the beside. you—closer yet — were seated a
sweet-faced girl. with a pretty foot lying upon thehearth.
a bitoflace running round the throat. and the hair parted
to a charm over a forehead fair as any in your dreams.
and if you could reach an arm through the chair-backs
without fear of iivink offence. and suffer your Siogers to
play idly with those curls that escape down the neck, and
if you would clasp wish your other hand those little whits
tapoifingers of *ere, which• lie so temptingly within
maxi:.and so talk softly lend low in the presence of the
blaze. while the hours slip without knowledge and the
wilier winds whittle encored for—if, in !bort, you were
no bachelor, but the husband of such sweet image—-
dream call it, rather—would it not befor pleasanter than
a cold, single night sitting counting the sticks. reckoning
the lengthof this blase and the height Of thefalling snow?
',Surely imagination would be stronger and purer if it

couldhave the playful fancies of dawning womanhood
to delight it. • All toil *mulct be torn frem mind hiber. if
bat !mother heart grew into thief:n.7ool. soul quickening
S. warning it, cheering it, bidding it ever -God-speed.
. ar face would-make • halo, rich as • rainbow atop of

a itch noisome• things as we lonely souls call trouble.
Her miles would illumine the blackest of crowded cares,
and d nees that now sesta you despondent- in your
solitary • air. for days together, weaving- bitter fancies,
dreaming '?ter dreamt, would grow light and thin, and
spread, then oat away, chased by that loved smile. Your
friend; poor fe •w! dies—never mind; that gentleclasp
Of her fingars, be steals behind you telling younot to
weep—it im worth • a friends: .
• Year sisher.'sweet no is dead—,buried. The worms
are busy withall bee ',NEI,. How it makes youthink
earth nothing but • spot dig graves upon! It is more.
She says she will be • xis r; and the waiiagcurie as
elm leans upon your should. . touch yogi cheek, and
our 'wet eyes turn to meet th a other eyes—God haspseat his angel sorely! Your MO er. alas for it, she is i

gone. Is that. any bitterness— to , youth. , alone and,
bomeless, like this? Yoe are not .is; she is there;
her teeni softening years, her grief kt 'as yours. and
you live again to assuage that . kind • ow of. he're.
Thee--these children. rely. fair haired; • • they do mot
disturb you with prattliag now; they ate To re. Tom
away there so the green sward—never mi..
cloths, the snow drops. the violets. if so be y aro
there; the perfume of-their beautiful lip, is worth &WMe
flowers of the World.

Net need sow to gather wild boquets to Mee and aber•
Mb: flower. tree. gin are all dead thing.; things livelier
hold year, goad. And she. the matter. sweetest and
fairest of all. watching. trading caressing, loving till
your own heart Mows painted with tenderest jealousy.
Youhave no used now of a cold lecture to teach thank-
tutees% your heart is too full of , it. No need now, as
once, of bursting blooming or trees taking leaf, and
mantles*. to taro thought kindly and thankfully; for
over beside von there is knit. fur which eye, heart and
soul.•are full ofunknown.- uustioken because unspeak-
able thank-oocring.—lk. Marod.

Good Breeding.
The following anecdote is related by Mr. Walifer, in

his amusing and instructive publication, 'The Original,.
as afFordiugiafine instance of the value of good breeding.

aor politene .-even in circumstances where it could not
be expected;to produce auy'personal advantage:— -

"An Ea ishmau making the grand tour towards the
middle of the last century. when travelers were More

otOects ofattention than at present, on arriving at Tafts.
sauntered oat to see the place. ' He happened to meet a
regiment eflinfauti7 returning from the parade, and tare-.
ing a position to see it pass; a young Captain,. evidently
desirousto Make a display before the .etranger. in cross-
ing'Ione of theuninerons weter-courses. with which the
city is intersected. missed his footing, end in trying to
rave himself lost his bat. The exhibition was truly on-
fortunate—the spectators laughed anti looked, at the
Englishmen. expecting him to laugh too. On the con.
Vary. be not only retained his composure. but promptly
advanced to where the hat hadrolled, and. taking it up,
presented it with an air of unaffected kindness to its
owner. The officer received it with a blush of surprise
and gratitude. ab harried to rejoin his company.. There
was a murmur ersurpries, and the stranger_ parsed on.
Though the scene eft moment. and without a word spo-
ken, it witched every heart—not with admiration for a
mere *gore:petiteness. but with • warmer feeling for
• proof of that pureellarir • which never Watts.' Oa
the regiment being disc did, the ,Captain, who was a
young man of consideration. it 'Lewis/ terms related
the eircuinstaisee la his Cobinel. The Colonelimmedi-
ately mentiosett itdtis the General in command:, and
when the.Englishmen recanted to his hotel, be found an
Aid-do-Camp waiting M request his company to dinner
atheadquarters. in die evening, be win carried to court
—at that time. as Lord-Chesterfield tells us. the moat

britlfabt mart in EnteMi.--sad we received with petti-
ly* etle•ttyla. . Of course, daring his stay at Tula, he
was luglytyed .oyeirewitere; and on his departure he wee
loadedwith letternifhiarloctien to the ditlerent-Statee
of Italy. Tbosirptivate gentleman of moderate means.
by a greeds) impulseof Christian feeling. eras enabled
to travel a foreign country, then of the highest interest
fir its sect. as well as kw thecharms itstill poseesima ,

with mere al distinettewasdadvaatage than can ever
le derived)from the were\circumstance ofbirth andfet•
tune, resin the Won splendid. ,

117 At trims trial. aemewtteri is Vermont. the delis*
diet. who trainee hissiliar with the mahltade of words
which dm law employs 4 make a Wining amp. after
istesieg a dhile to the Mediae.of the hodietsmat.OWNlP•
od stud ge;ald: "them Nire &Nathan is false, sad that
'ere a% sinews .
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WRITTZI TOR AI)t-TD CAROLINA i SOT •ITTDD TO ■OOT

My peas Su:-1 have just returned from a War
through this State. and proceed to furnish you with as
worm of my labors and their success. / have been
pair for three months, and assure you. in all sincerity.
that tam fully satisfied. Yee furnished me with 11, list
Of see hundred and seventeen owing sabscribers. as yea
will recollect. I have called upon one hundred and fear
of them. gait have the honor of paying over to your order
.throe dollars twelve & a half cents, being the antral to
which you are entitled. stern iott the list. nnoluermi
Ito 117,4nd now gi you - the reply of each.

Nok I—ls a sn' • tater. He says in the first plane. he
nom gat et, elfof the &tambour. (a lie according to the
account the Post-mister.).and in the out Our., your
jok • column was too scurrilous., He can't think of

tog to sustein a paper that advertises bone races and
gander polliiige s Besides, beknows from a tone of Your
editorialsthat yea drink. and paying you. wield oily ie
the means of ending year day* in the helmet. Hoorens
dors at your impudence in gtnding him his billafter pub.,
fishing the account of the at prize fight between Loft
Handed.filmolur and 13atteritg Bill. He would' nothing
to do with yon—neverwards to hear from you apts.

No. 2—ls in jail for debt. He has not aeon a half dol-
lar for ayear. Says he would pay with the itmost obese-
fulness. if he only bad the money. but bad to borrow •

shirt te pat on last Sunday. Admire; your ;paper wen-.
derfully. and'hopes you will.eontinne sending it to kiwi.
Ho wishes you to take a bold steed In favor of tbo sboll-
lion of imprisonment for debt, as b. thinks it would be it
very popular move with a glintleeman. in ,hiteiteatioHn...-
If you send him any more papers be hopes that yea will
on that the postage ia Paid.** otherwise!' be will be
linable to enjoy your luoubtatious. Selide,his bust tee-

pees.
No. 3—ls a young doctor. Says your paperbikes's&

the notige ofa gentleman. Wouldn't giTe)t--..--fur a
cart load. Says you imparted an article reatictiog oa the
profemion. Only wishes be would catch: ispa hero—-
would make you Is going to persuade ev.
ery body that takes your paper, to atop it. cured your
bill, and says you may recollect it in the best way you
Can.

No. 4—la as old Maid. Says you are always lain
a fling at single ladies of an uncertain sge Weelda't
pay you If she was rollitig is wealth, and you hadn't
cub enough tobuys trust of breed. Seat MB the papers
she had back amonth -ago. and says now tfillt eke teat
-them back, she -don't ow" you anything. ;Says ,be is
even with you. aid intends to keep so unfit • day of
judgrneet. Asked me not to forget to tell that rest
are no gentleman, or you wouldn't undertake to ',eider
so large and respectable a class ofthe farnalri population
of the estuary.

No. s—ls a gambler—a sporting gentle= ..• Bays be
got completely Cleaned out last week at a races.—
Couldn't acconfedate his grand-mother with a litelf-dloort
if she was 'terming. Likes youi paper tolorsbly--woold
like it better if you published more races and. mead so,

casioelly give an account of a eock-fight—Liked the
description of the prise fight amasingly—it deemed a
multitude ofyourlfaults. Ropes putWon't think hard of
him for sotpayieg you now—bet bas got,• peespent of
aeon haying semi loose .e.haage. as he h after a rids
young greenhorn who 'arrived herow lutweek. Will pay
your bill out of the plucking'. -

No. an old drunkard. Has'ut got anything sad
espoota to have.: Gathered np all the papers he

had and sold them fora half.pint ofrem. to the dogpry.
keeper to wrap groceries in. Wished yen would send
him a pile, as they cost him no postage, his
law being poet-muter. sad perasitliog bias W take est
his perm for uothiog. Winked at me-when I present-
ed your bill, and inquired if I wasn't distant relatioi to
the man that battedtbe'bull off the bridge.

No. 6—/a a magistrate. Swore he-surer owed you a
cent. and told me I was a low rascal (or trying to swindle
him in such a barefaced manner. Advised me to make
tracks io a Rule lesethau Bo time. or be would gat Out
warrant against me as a common cheat. and bays nu,
ten t =to prison. Took his -advice.. Is. by all ode. the
meanest'man I have seen yet. Will never p nesr him
again. y•

No. 8-19 a politician. Sacs altheOgh yon profess to
publish a neutral paper, it is not so. Thinkskg has .sou
considerablo squinting towards the silts to which ho is
opposed. Meant to have told you a y‘r ago; to stop his
paper. but forgot it. Tells you to do so nowt sad thinks
you arezetting offvery-cheaply is nOt loosing ony Mont
by him: Belie yes you to km a ipseal and is too boner.
oble to have anything tO do with;youelt it might cam.
promise him and injure kis prepeets.

No. 9—Paid up like a man. The ;only oni. Like.
your parr first rat:o;mM means to takeand pay for It aslong as you publish it. or ho lives. Asked me to dinner
and treated me like a king. An oasis in the damn: A
man fitter heaven: •

No. 10-1, a merchant. Expects to break shortly. se
must save all his small change. Offered me a pair of
.breeches and •.cotton handkerchief for the debt. Re-
fused him with scorn. Had a long jaw. Throattood to
break my head. Dared him to do it. Throw a hatchet
at me. 'I dodged it sod put out.

- No. 11 to 117—Mean u rot. fled *so money—-
woaldn't pay—didn't owe. I swore ans. Said I
might sue an 4 be hanged. Cursed all the hula onesand
hurried from the big. Never got the first red 'Mitt frostone of them.

.
•

.

The foregoing is a trim extract from ma note Ormolu-.
I have obt succeeded a whit better with the patrons of
of the ether publications for which I am agent. as it Is
imposiihle to collect of those who are determined net to
ay. I bate said I have bean away three gotioiths. I
I have stranded in that period two hundred and tee del.
tars trayelliog, and my entire commissions amain Is
eighty-two dollars and forty-lire seats. lam very wil.
hug to do my shire towards the propagation sof news,
but more than that no reasonable moue could ask...-.
This beelines don't exactly, suit me—l can't staad it.
new accept my reelguetion and strike mymemeflan

your list agents. 1achnirkyour paper' very snot my.
sel4 but it would his qua+ looking son of cascara that
would cone fully ap the rsiquirementa of every body.--
One wants independence in an editor—amit,bor don't
wantany. .ono wants all slang—asothetwriulda't leech
a journal that containedan irreverent lido with atea-foot
pole. One sentimental. lackadaisical Miss in pantelettes
wasted nothing bet leapastry. asother never mad say.
thing but the marriages. -/

All kids of abase I have to Misr. lee. I wouldn't
' mind it so mach if they only- commilyou sad your paper.
bet.they arse me tool Swindlber, rascal. villain, bias*.sucker. Tim are sem* of thonamea they think papa
to hate* upon i tried Sighting for a while. „ail
thrashed several -et yeti' patrons like blues, bet acacias.
ally I got licked Uri thunder myself. Owe 1was pale
jail for assault and battery. and oily escaped by breaking
out.'

Sand me a roosipt for three dollars twelve and a halt
esnia,.and believe motzoars inilsipair.

A4llOlll Bwzalwssa.
Gig A little bay somoseiag bow hes a 'Maki Claws

when bit bad am a pare perform*, as as sips
said 4. his sietbar--'•Chi aiturny! 11 wish yss had bus
at Agra is eis the hia—A*us reaping au-
sie'out ofu old caidroard:"
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